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.

Indicates that your subscription to this-
paper HAS EXPIKED , and that a cordial-
Invitation is extended to call and renew-
'tho same. Subscription , & per ye-

ar.Local

.

Intelligence.Ca-

nines

.

, canines , defunct canines-

.Invoicing

.

is the order of the day-

.Pay

.

your water tax before the 16th-

.Heating

.

Stoves at Cost , at W. C. LA-

TOUHETTE
-

& Co.'s-

.The

.

ice crop harvested in this city-
will exceed 3.000 tons.-

A

.

full line of hardware , stoves and-

tinware at C. D. Palmer's.-

The

.

coal with which this city is he-

ing
-

supplied is simply execrable.-

C.

.

. D. Palmer , opposite McEntee , is-

the best place to buy your hardware.-

The

.

best fresh and salt meats in the-

market at Brewer & Wilcox's meat
market.-

Brewer

.

& Wilcox will buy your fat-

hogs. . Call at their market , Main-

Avenue. .

Best Mince Meat in the market-
at Wilcox & Fowler's. Only 12 cents-
per pound-

.It

.

will pay you to call at C. D. Pal-

mer's
¬

hardware store before purchasing-
elsewhere. .

Bring the babies to Millers's photo-

graph
¬

gallery now. while the weather-
is pleasant.-

The

.

new grocery store of Noble &
Brickey is the place to purchase your-

groceries and provisions.-

A

.

well selected assortment of fresh-

candies at Noble & Brickey's. Their-
stock is fresh and clean.-

BILL

.

NYE asservates that he has-

been the victim of unprecedented win-

ters
¬

for the past seventeen years-

.Only

.

three wagons left of last car-

.Will
.

sell cheap to make room for new-

goods. . C. P. RINKER-

.Buy

.

your baking powder at Noble &
Brickey's new grocery store , and se-

cure
¬

one of those handsome pictures.-

When

.

you want a sack of good-

flour , go to Harvey Bros. ' feed store-

.They
.

keep grades to suit everybody-

.Miller

.

takes every imaginable kind-

of pictures in the most life-like and ar-

tistic
¬

style , at the old Marble gallery.-

A

.

specialty of groceries , provisions ,

queenswarc , and in fact everything in-

the grocery line , at Noble & Brickey's.-

Remember

.

that Noble & Brickey are-

headquarters for everything fresh and-

clean in the staple and fancy grocery-
line.. -

G. B. Nettleton is agent for a horse-

power feed grinder , with attachment-
for shelling corn or any other kind of-

rotary work-

.Geared

.

feed grinders , with four or
sixhorse power and sheller attach-
ments.

¬

. Just the thing to make fat-

hogs , at Binker's.-

A

.

line of very handsome library-
hanging lamps at Noble & Brickey's.-
Call

.

and see them-

.Scissors

.

, pen knives , carving knives-

and forks , all kinds of cutlery , as low-

as the lowest , at C. D. Palmer's oppo-

site

¬

McEntee Hotel-

.Another

.

car of the best wind mills-

on earth just received by C. P. Rinker.-

Also
.

in car , 5,000 pounds of pump fit-

tings
¬

of every stj-le imaginable.-

Wiley

.

& Bcde are loaning money on-

farms at the lowest rates. Also have-

special bargains in real estate , at-

McCooK LAND OFFICE-

.They

.

are very busy at Miller's gal-

lery
¬

, just now , but if you desire your-

picture taken in an artistic manner ,

call and they will find the time to ac-

commodate

¬

you-

..Remember

.

. that the Famous Clothing-

Store is now open , and ready to clothe-

you all. We have the largest stock-

and.lowest. prices in Western Nebraska.-

Call

.

and prove our statement.-

We

.

have just received the best as-

sortment

¬

of blank books , composition-

books , correspondence tablets , counter-

books , drawing books , exercise books,

invoice books , ladies' shopping books ,

ladies"visiting lists , letter copying-

books , manilla blanks , memorandums ,

such as butcher books , desk flexible-

American morocco , flexible American-

Sussia , flexible Persian Russia , press-

board and sheep , also notes , drafts , re-

ceipts

¬

, writing pads , vest pocket , press-

board and printed press board pass-

books , students note books , time books ,

etc. , ever brought to this city. Call-

and examine them. We have the line-

and our prices will catch you. At THE-

TRIBUNE Stationery Department.-

NOTICE.

.

.

W per cent , iffill be added to all-

water tax unpaid January 16th.-

C.

.

. H. MEEKER-

.Try

.

the Commercial House , when

//? McCook , just once !

Days are perceptibly lengthening.-

Pay

.

your water tax before the 16th-

.The

.

beautiful is rapidly disappearing-
from the landscape.

1 he county commissioners have been-
in session all week-

.We

.

hear little or nothing about the-

grist mill or elevator projects , these

days.The
Y. P. A. prayer service will be-

held at the Methodist church , Saturday-
evening , at 6 o'clock.-

The

.

small boy of this municipality-
can extract about all the possible en-

joyment
¬

out of a little snow-

.Arrangements

.

are making towards-
the formation of a social dancing club ,

by the young people of the city.-

We

.

learn from reliable source that-
the Saylor saloon property has been-
sold by the proprietor to his aunt, Mrs.
Koons-

.TheYoung

.

People's Association holds-
its regular semi-monthly meeting at the-
residence of Geo. Hocknell , lomorrowe-

vening. .

Secure your reserved seats at Men-

ard'.s
-

store for Oakes' Merrie Makers ,

who play at the Opera Hall , Monday-
evening next-

.Encouraged

.

by last week's results ;

the Congregational people are holding-
a series of prayer meetings in the-
church , this week.-

Bev.

.

. Joel S. Kelsey will speak , next-
Sabbath morning , upon , "Faith as an-

Argument , " and in the evening upon ,

"Five difficulties met."

Credible information is to the effect-
that some additional machinery , at all-

events , will be placed in the round-
house and repair shop at this place , in-

the spring.-

The

.

ladies of the Methodist church-
will serve you up a delicious plate of-

oysters , at McNeely hall , to morrow-
evening. . Supper ready at 5 o'clock ,

mountain time-

.Red

.

Willow is the first county in the-

state , outside of Lancaster county , to-

make settlement with the state treasur-
er.

¬

. This speaks well for Red Willow-

and deputy Ballew.-

The

.

Co-operative Library is being-
liberally patronized by its members. E.-

P.
.

. Roe's works are the favorite so far-
.While

.

Lytton , Eliot and Hugo are-

quite extensively read-

.The

.

funeral of Charles E. Fox oc-

curred
¬

, last Sunday afternoon. He was-

buried under the auspices of J. K-

.Barnes'
.

Post, G. A. R. of this city , of-

which he was a member.-

A

.

jolly party of the young people of-

the city engaged in a social dance at-

McNeely Hall , Friday evening. Messrs-
.Paine

.

, Dorothy and Lewis rendered the-

inspiration on the pleasant occasion.-

We

.

note a commendable and consid-
erable

¬

increase in attendance upon di-

vine
¬

services in this city. Larger-
places of worship will soon be requir-
ed

¬

if the rate of increase continues.-

A

.

wagon load of worthless cur dogs-

was successfully eliminated from this-

land terrestrial , by the poison route ,

last week. Let the commendable work-
continue. . A few more wagon loads-

won't be missed-

.In

.

another column will be found a-

report of the condition of the First-
National Bunk of this city. A glance-
thereat Avill disclose a very satisfactory-
and encouraging status of the financial-
affairs of that bank-

.Another

.

gambling establishment , by-

a well known character , has been open-
ed

¬

on the west side , so are information-
goes , while it is currently reported that-
still another house of lewdness has , this-

week , been added to the dens of infamy-
of this city-

.Oakes'

.

Merrie Makers will appear at-

the Opera Hall , Monday evening next ,

January 17th. Of the company the-

Nebraska City Press has this to say :

"The best of the season. From the-

opening song to the closing farce , the-

audience were convulsed with laugh-
ter.

¬

. "

The ladies of the Methodist church-
are making active preparations for an-

oyster supper at McNeely hall , tomorr-
ow

¬

(Friday ) evening. The supper will-

be served , commencing at 5 o'clock ,

mountain time , until all have been ac-

commodated.
¬

. The public is given a-

cordial invitation.-

The

.

B. & M. is Having 2,000 tons-

of ice stored in its houses at this place ,

Akron , Oxford , Holdrege and Oberlin.-
R.

.

. H. Williams is doing the cutting for-

the company , besides putting up 1,000-

tons for himself. It is being harvested-

at the mill dam , Cambridge , and is the-

finest obtainable anywhere.-

Quite

.

a serious accident befcl Thos-

.Lawless
.

, Monday evening , while engag-
ed

¬

in cutting ice on the Driftwood , in-

this wise : In moving about , his coat-

caught on an ice saw that was lying on-

a cake of ice , pulling the same onto his-

foot, nearly severing a toe. Dr. B. B-

.Davis
.

dressed the wound , and the pa-

tient
¬

is faring as well as can be ex¬

pected-

.Divine

.

services will be held in the-

Catholic church on next Sunday.P-

ASTOR.
.

.

Pay your water tax before ths 16th ,

The old Citizens bank and Farley-
buildings in the rear of the Franklin-
brick , are to be occupied by Messrs-

.Plunkett
.

and Penner , respectively , with-

grocery and harness stocks. Mr. Pen-

ner
¬

has already taken possession and is-

arranging his wares-

.Anything

.

in the line of hardware or-

tinware at C. D. Palmer's.-

The

.

court house boys at Indianola-
are having no little sport at the expense-
of County Attorney Suavely and his-

telephone. . The Colonel , in fact, is be-

coming
¬

quite a superb vocalist , and a-

pedestrian of no mean stride , perforce-
thereof ; while the boys laugh and grow-
fat. .

A fresh lot of candies received at-

Noble & Brickey's , this week-

.In

.

order to provide storage room for-

the thousand tons of ice that he is pack-

ing
¬

away for the coming summer , 11. H-

.Williams
.

has built a large addition to-

his already extensive ice house in West-
McCook. . Mr. Williams is shipping all-

his ice from Cambridge , which guaran-
tees

¬

his customers a very superior qual-
ity

¬

, next season-

.Heating

.

Stoves at Cost, at W. C. LA-

TOURETTE&
-

Co.'s-

.At

.

the administrator's sale of the-

Kerr estate , which occurred in front of-

the First National bank building , Mon-

day afternoon , a deeded quarter of land-

situated some thirteen miles southwest-
of this city , was sold at the exceedingly-
low figure 430.00 , Messrs. I. J.-

Starbuck
.

and C. T. Brewer being the-

joint purchasers. A town lot in York ,

this state , brought 130.00 , a stranger-
being the purchaser.-

GSr"

.

Noble & Brickey , the leading-
grocers. .

Parties contemplating using anything-
in their line should correspond with As-

pinwall
-

Bros. , Kearney , Neb. , propaga-
tors

¬

and dealers in Small Fruit Plants-
and Nursery stock , all home grown. E.-

L.

.

. Walker of McCook , Neb. , is the lo-

cal
¬

agent of the nursery , and can ac-

commodate
¬

your every want in theirl-

ine. . Bear in mind the advantages of-

nursery stock grown in your own state-
over that raised elsewhere. Home stock-
is best adopted to soil and climate , and-

consequently more certain to grow when
planted-

.Bargains

.

in stoves and tinware at C.-

D.

.

. Palmer's.-

Our

.

fellow townsman , C. P. Rinker ,

who has patented a force pump of rec-

ognized
¬

merit , has been offered a roy-

alty
¬

of 40 cents on each pump manufac-
tured

¬

, by an eastern company. Mr-

.Rinker
.

thinks he can appreciate a good-
thing himself , and contemplates estab-

lishing
¬

a manufactory here himself , in-

the spring , in order that he may reap-
the benefit of hi ? own ingenuity. We-

are assured that the pump is an un-

qualified
¬

success , and we hope to sec-

the enterprise inaugurated in our city ,
the coming season , as now under con ¬

sideration.O-

SS'

.

" Lemons , Oranges and Saner-
Kraut at WILCOX & FOWLER'S-

."The

.

Christian View" is the caption-
of a modest , hut excellent little relig-
ious

¬

paper issued from the job depart-
ment

¬

of this establishment , the first of-

this week. Rev. Joel S. Kelsey of the-
Congregational church of this city pre-

sides
¬

gracefully and with ability over-
the destiny of the paper , which is de-

signed
¬

for exclusive service in the realm-
of Christian work. It is probable that-
it may become a regular monthly publi-
cation.

¬

. We hope such may be the-
case. . It will doubtless receive every-
encouragement anticipated , and be pro-

ductive
¬

of much good in the wide open-
field it is intended to enter-

.Heating

.

Stoves at Cost , at W. C. LA-

TOURETTE
-

& CO.'S-

.A

.

B. & M. freight brakeman on the-
west end , named T. J. Golfer, was-

thrown from a box car , the first of the-
week , sustaining a badly sprained foot ,

besides being otherwise considerably-
shaken up. It appears that the train-
upon' which he was performing the du-

ties
¬

of "head" brakeman broke in two ,
Golfer at once signaled the engineer ,

who applied the air , stopping the front-
section of the train so suddenly as to-

throw the brakeman off the train , per-
forming

¬

repeated somersaults in the-
descent , with the result above indicate-
d.

¬

. Mr. Golfer came down to this city ,

Tuesday morning , 'for treatment.-

Eggs

.

wanted at Noble & Brickey's.-
The

.

highest market price paid-

.A

.

SCHEME L. Clute , one of Arap-
ahoe's

-

prominent merchants , has adopt-
ed

-
' a good , though not entirely original ,

scheme of advertising the dead-beats of-

that town and vicinity. Last week's
Mirror contains his first list , embracing-
some 85 names , whose owners are in-

debted
¬

to him in the aggregate about
650. Mr. Glute has more of the same-
kind

(
on his books and promises to-

transform{ the advertisement into a se-

rial
¬

, if the exegincies of the case de-

mand.
¬

. Such a list might be made pub-
lic

-

(
in this community , with profit to-

our merchants , who have been victim-
J izcd , to a greater or less degree , by the
omnipresent and contemptible dead-
beat.

-
.

Take your hides , butter and eggs to
Brewer-

Try

& Wilcox , Main Avenue.

the Commercial House , when-
in facCook , just once !

PERSONALS.-
s

.
+ *s * *s ** *' *-* +s**' *s*+** *'**sJl *-i' >

t5? Undei this head we would be pleased to-

hnve our friends throughout the city acquaint-
us of tho arrival and departure of their visitors-

.Frank

.

Vore is confined to bed by a severe-
attack o sickness.-

Geo.

.

. W. Bede is at home again after an-

absence of a number of days.-

C.

.

. F. Babeock went ij: > Colorado , Tues-

day
¬

night , on a matter of business.-

S.

.

. II. Colvin lias been and still is confined-
to tlfe bouse by illness , though improved at-

this writing.-

Mrs.

.

. HarmonV. . Eaton , we learn , has-

been quite ill for some time , but is improv-
ing

¬

: slowly at this writing.-

W.

.

. C. Bullard of Culbertson came down to-

the metropolis , Tuesday evening , on a flying-

visit of a few hours duration.-

Messrs.

.

. John Welborn and J. II. Good-

rich
¬

, of the county-scat , were called to this-

city on busines , Wednesday afternoon.-

Miss

.

Jennie Jamison , late of Bondville ,

orders her TKIBUXI : sent to Trahan , Mills-

county , Iowa , where she is now residing.-

J.

.

. E. Cochran , Esq. , made a business jour-
ney

¬

to Bloomington , Monday. He reports-
business very slow "at that U. S. Land Office.-

J.

.

. E. Cochran , Esq. , wended his way to-

the Capital City, last evening , to note the ca-

pricious
¬

capers of the political cat for a-

short time-

.Engineers

.

Sol. Smith and Fatty Fowler-
have changed "runs" temporarily. The for-

mer
¬

is now running into Denver , the latter-
from here to Akron.-

Messrs.

.

. I. T. Benjamin of Crete and W-

.Stull
.

of Lincoln came up to the city , Tues-

day
¬

evening , on some business , requiring-
their presence here a few days.-

G.

.

. W. Morand and family arrived from-

Sioux City , Iowa , tho first of the week. Mr.-

M.

.

. takes a position as brakeman on the West-
End , and his headquarters will be at Denver.-

A.

.

. J. Kittenhouse , Esq. , formerly of Au-

rora
¬

, but late of McCook , has formed a part-
nership

¬

with T. J. Ferguson , of this city , for-

the practice of law , and the new firm will-

make a strong team. Alma Tribune.-

Xorinan

.

Forbes departed for Trenton ,

Tuesday noon , to take a position as assistant-
under the B. & M. agent at that station. We-

wisli our young and ambitious friend every-
success in his new position of advancement-
and trust.-

Miss

.

Anna McXamara , one of our public-
school teachers , has been quite seriously ill ,

all week. Her numerous friends in the city-

will be glad to learn of some improvement-
in her condition , as at this writing. All hope-

for her early and rapid recovery.-

Mr.

.

. Clias. B. Wahlquist left Friday morn-

ing
¬

, for McCook , where he will enter upon-

the discharge of his duties as one of the pro-

prietors
¬

of the Democrat. Charlie is an ar-

tist
¬

iu the "art preservative" and will assist-
materially in sustaining the reputation of-

the Democrat for excellence. Some of his-

friends here gave him an enjoyable "send-
off' Thursday night Gazette-Journal , Hast-

ings.
¬

.

E. C. Ballew , deputy and acting treasurer-
of Ued Willow county , is in the city. He has-

just made his settlement with the state-
treasurer , being the second official ill the-

state to do so , and the first outside of Lan-
caster.

¬

A younsr , active , clear headed busi-

ness
¬

man and a democrat , it is very natural-
and proper that he should be in the front-
rank. . He would have been the first but for-

the fact that Lancaster county is in the shad-

ow
¬

of the state house. Lincoln Democrat-

.January

.

9th , 1887 , Mr. J. A. Cordeal and1-
Miss Katie Fraser , Father Gullcn of the
Catholic church , officiating. |

The marriage was a private , quiet affair ,

witnessed by a few of the nearest relatives-
and friends of the contracting parties. The-
gi ooiu is well known as the junior partner-
of the firm of Golfer & Cordeal , the bride be-

ing
¬

one of our most estimable and chariniug-
young ladies. The newly married couple at-

once went to house-keeping in the quarters-
lately vacated by Messrs. Boyle & Kellcy on-

North Main Avenue. TUE TKIBUXI: joins-
the refrain in wishing them happiness and-
prosperity through life,

MEYER Monday morninjr , January 10th , 1887 ,
Alfred Meyer , of South McCook , aged 20
years.-
The

.

deceased , last summer , was severely-
stunned by a stroke of lightning' , which seri-
ously

¬

effected his spine , from which he never-
recovered , and which finally caused his do.ith-
.The

.

funeral occurred , yesterday afternoon ,

Rev. Rodebaugh of the Methodist church con-

ducting
¬

the services.-

THE

.

following brief sketch of our-

former townsman is taken from the-

State Journal of the 9th :

HON. GILBERT L. LAWS-

.the

.

gentleman who was elected last-

November to the secretaryship of state-
is also well-known in all parts of the-

state , more particularly from his connec-
tion with the land office at McCook , of-

which he was register for three years-
and eight months. Mr. Laws was born-

in Richland county , 111. , in that section-
of the state better known as "Egypt , "
in 1838. His early life was spent in-

Wisconsin , he having lived in Nebraska-
some over p.levcn years. Mr. Laws en-

listed
¬

for the late war in the Fifth Wis-

consin
¬

regiment , but was not permitted-
to continue in the service long , a severe-
wound received at Williamsburg on-

May 5 , 1SG2 , precluding the possibility-
of his doing effective service. A leg-

left on a southern battle field , however ,

attests his bravery and devotion to his-

country in her time of need.-

Soon
.

after the change in national ad-

ministration
¬

Mr. Laws was found to-

possess too muchpernicious political-
activity , " and relieved from his duties-
at McGook. While a resident of Wis-

consin
¬

he served in several places of-

public trust , which , with his experience-
in official duties in this state , render it-

certain that the duties devolving upon-

him in his new position will be satisfac-
torily

¬

discharged.

TOWN. 4, RANGE 30.-

Tim

.

fine weather of the past six weeks that-

was appreciated so highly caught a severe-
cold , last week-

.Little

.

Maud who has been liomusteading-

with her sister , Miss Gertie Coleman , suffered-
a severe attack of croup , on Saturday night-

last , which kept them up all night. A kind-

friend , Baxter Davis , brought them to their-
old home on Sabbath. She is much better at-

this writing-

.That

.

severe cold the weather caught , last-

week , appears to be pretty thoroughly broken-
up. . A few doses of the sun's rays , adminis-
tered

¬

with several applications of warm-
breezes from the north , had a wonderful-
effect in ameliorating the atmosphere. In-

plain English , we are having a spell of fine-

weather. .

We have thought , should an angel visit this-

mundane sphere , we didn't know of a more-

suitable place ; for its appearance than Town.
4 , IJange ISO , lied Willow county , Nebraska.-
We

.

were pleasantly surprised to learn that-
on the afternoon of December 30th , 1SSO , one-

made its appearance here. Its arrival was-

hailed with ecstacics of delight by our friends ,

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Angel of this town.where-
it applied for shelter and care. It is of the-

masculine gender and weighs ten pounds.-

All
.

doing nicely , Chas. included. They call-

him Alva. May his life be all his name im-

plies
¬

, as pure and innocent as an Angel.-

Miss

.

Gertie Coleman and Miss Hettie-
Moore were passengers on Xo. 40 , Wednes-
day.

¬

. They go to Franklin , this state , by invi-

tation
¬

, to participate in the wadding festivi-

ties
¬

of Miss Mabel Wilson , which takes place-

Thursday. . From there they go to the old-

home of Miss Moore nwir Alma , where they-

will spend several days visiting friends before-
returning to McCook. Miss Wilson was an-

old class-mate of Miss Moore at the Frank-
lin

¬

Academy. We intimate to Miss Mabel it-

would afford us great pleasure to test her-

proficiency in the culinary art. In other-
words , "pass the pie. "

M. II. Cole and family arrived in this town. ,

June 22d , 1884. He had taken a claim in Feb-

ruary
¬

previous. After paying freight on some-

farm implements and household goods , they-

had but few dollars left His principal capi-

.tal
.

consisted of a spirit of indomitable energy-
and an intelligent , industrious wife , possess-
ing

¬

according to size more energy than-

himself. . Tiieir worldly possessions consist-
ed

¬

, principallyof three horses and a few cow s-

.They
.

went to work with a will and now have-

a large portion in cultivation , their farm all-

under fence , with a cross fence making two-

fields , a good comfortable residence , stabling ,

shed 20x50 feet in size , two wells , with wind-

mill
¬

at one well , on a substantial tower , neatly-
painted. . He stated some time since , that he-

could see no object in accepting 52,000 for his-

farm , as he did not know where he could-

better himself. They were renters in Iowa-
and their experience was , it took about all-

they could raise in the summer to keep them-

through the winter. To sum it up , the follow-
ing

¬

result is obtained : At the end of 10 years-
labor on a rented farm in Iowa , they are-

worth SSOO. 1% years on a farm of their own-

in lied Willow county , and they are worth.
52800. The above are facts that will bear-

investigation. . Win. Coleman is responsible-
for inducing them to locate in this county.-

We
.

toss our cap up for lied Willow county-
every time-

.Is

.

it not surprisingly strange ho\v weighty-
some of these energetic school inarms are ?
It is our good fortune to be appreciatively-
acquainted with one , whom a good mathe-
matician

¬

might presume to estimate her-

weight , with some degree of accuracy , at-

one hundred and twenty-live pounds avoir-
dupois.

¬

. But , being unacquainted with her-
powers of endurance and will force, one-

would naturally conclude it would tax her-
energies severely to successfully hold n jack-
rabbit down for any considerable length of-

time ; yet she is holiting down , to a nicety ,

a choice piece of land , where she may enjoy-
and sing of "peace and plenty on : i forty-
acre farm. " Now if some energetic (? ) young-
man , or old bach. , should call to inquire after-
the state of her health , with one eye on her-

hand and heart , the other at the farm , wo-

would say to her , give them the advice the-

white hatted philosopher ( Greeley ) gave to-

Hon. . J. B. Grinnell of Iowa , "Go west , young-
man , go west , and grow up with the other-
calves of the country. * ' Some way that don't
seem to be the exact quotation , but probably-
very applicable in this case. We hope-

Miss J. will take no offense at this bit of-

pleasantry. . If she should , and proceeds to-

apply her energies to the reducing of our-

corpulency , we'd wish it were the 3d of July ,

and we aboard the train bound for Denver.-

We
.

would flee to the mountains , cliuib Pike's
Peak , seek some secluded retreat in the-

"Garden of the God's ," hidu iu the "Cave of-

the Winds , " or"Grand Cavcni5"to avert our-

fearful and certain doom. We would not-

give much for what's left when she got-

through with us. But she has such a kind ,

affectionate heart , we don't feel a bit afraid ,

but proceed in the even tenor of our way ,
singing ,

We want to be a granger ,

And trith the granger stand ,

A tub of 'tatcrs on our head ,

A pitch-fork in each hand.-
v

.
GKASGE-

K.TERMS

.

OF COURT.-

IK

.

THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTIUCT OF NED-

11A8KA

-

, FOR THE YEAR 1887.

1 hereby fl.x the time of holding the regular-
terms of District Court, in and for the coun-
ties

¬

comprising the Eighth Judicial District of-

Nebraska for the year 1FS7 , aa follows :

HAULAN COUNT ! January 17th. May 6th ,
no Jury , August loth , no Jury , October 3Ist-

.FURNAS
.

COUNTY February 7th , August-
22nd , December 1st. no jurj-

KEAUNEY

-.

COUNTY February 23th , July-
18th , no Jury , September 12th. December Oth ,
no jury.-

1'HELPS
.

COUNTY March 7th , July 20th , no-

jury , September 26th-
.KED

.

WILLOW COUNTY-March 28th. Jul.v-
22nd

.
, no jury , September 23th , December 3th ,

no jury.-
HITCHCOCK

.

COUNTY April iMh. Octo-
ber

¬

10th-

.HAYES
.

COUNTY April 22nd , October Wh.-
DUNDY

.
COUNTY May 2-1 , October 21th-

.CHASE
.

COUNTY May 4th , October27th.-
GOSPKK

.
COUNTY-May lUth , November 2d-

.FRONTIER
.

COUNTY-May 13th , Novem-
ber

¬

4th-

.WEBSTER
.

COUNTY Mny 2Hrd , July 25th ,

no jury , November llth.-
FRANKLIN

.

COUNTY-July Kith. July 28th-
no jury , December

5th.WM.
. GASLIN.JudRO.-

Alma
.

, Neb. , Jjin. 1st, 1887 ,

FUBLJTOSSALJE.
1 will sell at my residence , onehalf-

mile west of McCook , on-

SATURDAY , FEB. STH. 1887 ,

the following described property , to-wit :

75 High Grade Cows ,

25 Common Cows ,

2 Good Saddle Ponies ,

1 HajT Frame ,

1 Two-Horse Wagon ,

1 Sett Double Harness ,
1 Large Water Tank ,

With numerous other implements not
mentioned.-

TERMS
.
OK SALE. All sums under

$10 , cash. Over $10 , 8 month's time ,

with good bankable security. All stock-
must be settled for before removing-
same from the yard. JOHN FARLE-

Y.SPECIAL

.

NOTICE.-

In

.

another column you will see an-

announcement of our Opening Jan-
uary

¬

3rd. We regret the delay ,

(which you know was not our fault) ,

and to make amends for the same , and-

at the same time clear our large stock-
of Winter Goods , bought for earlier-
trade , we will give a special dlSCOUll-
tof 10 per centon all bills of ivii-
iter

-

goods that is on a bill amount *

ing to Ten Dollars , you get one dollar-
off ; on Twenty Dollars , two dollars off,

and so on. This applies only to Win-
ter

¬

Clothing, Caps , Gloves , Muf-
flers and UnderwearHemember
our goods arc all marked in plain fig *

ur S , and we sell at STRICTLY ONE-
PRICE to all-

.FAMOUS
.

CLOTHING CO. ,
JONAS ENCIEL , Manager.-

McCook
.

, Neb. , Dec. 29 , 1886-

.BEST

.

BARGAINS YET !

B SELL

13 Ibs. Granulated Sugar for - 1.00
14 Ibs. Extra C. Sugar for - $1.00-
1C Ibs. Prunes for - - $1.00-

G Cans Syrup Peaches , 3lbs. full , $1.00-

Also ALL Groceries , Clothing , Hats ,

Caps , Boots , Shoes , Dry Goods , and-

Notions , as cheap as any house in town.-

WILCOX
.

& FOWLE-

R.FARM

.

LOANS-

.Cash

.

Down. No Delay.-

No

.

need of waiting to send off appli-
cations.

¬

. Money paid over as soon as-

papers are completed. Call on or ad-

dress
¬

, KED WILLOW Co. BANK ,

43-tf Indianola , Neb.-

FOR

.

SALECHEAP.-

One

.

new 3-seat , 3-spring wagon ; one-

secondhand buggy. Alt-o. one 2scatc-
overed carriage , second-hand. Will-

sell the above articles atdecided bar-

gains.
¬

. Call and see me.-

B.
.

. K OLCOTT , Prop. ,

City Livery , McCook , Neb-

.Real

.

Estate Loans.-

We

.

have completed arrangements-
whereby we can furnish those who want-

a loan , money on real estate , promptly-
and without tho usual disappointing-
dclas. . Call and see us. We are al-

so
¬

prepared to make chattel mortgagel-
oans. . CITIZENS BANK-

.DON'T

.

BE AFRAID-

If you see Squire J. W. Bennett-
coming after you. Dr. Kay has placed-

his accounts in the hands of the depu-

ty
¬

, who is rustling after the doctor's
creditors in dead earnest , that's all-

.DISSOLUTION

.

NOTICE-

.The

.

law and land firm of Cochran &
Helm is by mutual consent dissolved.-
All

.

parties owing them please call and-
settle at once. J. E. CociiRANj-

T.. M. HELM-

.Money

.

to Loan-

On improved farms. Monny furnish-
ed

¬

for final proofs without delay and at-

low rate of interest. First door north-
of the depot. R. D-

.House

.

for Rent.-

A

.

3-room house in a desirable loca-
tion.

¬

. Furniture may be leased with-
building , or bought on easy terras. In-

quire
¬

of WILEY & BEDE.

IMPORTANT-

.Parties

.

who have made final proof-
and desire to have patent issued for tho-

land , should call and see-

DAVIS & TURNER-

.FARM

.

FOR RENT.

50 acres under cultivation. Good-
frame house. One mile from McConk.-

S.

.
. II. COLVIN-

.SORGHUM

.

SEED !
New crop cane seed for sale , whole-

sale
¬

or retail , by M. WILLSON ,
Blue Hill , Webster Co. , Neb.-

HOGS

.

and CATTLE-

For sale. Enquire of S. H. Colvin ,

McCook , Neb.

FOR SALE.

\ set of heavy harness new. In-

quire
¬

of W. Cr. SnEl'PARD-

.Queensware

.

in the latest styles ,
plain and ornamented , at the leading-
groccrs Noble & Brickey's.-

Try

.

the Commercial House, vrhen-

in McCook , just once !


